Heat shock protein 84 forms a complex with mutant p53 protein predominantly within a cytoplasmic compartment of the cell.
Cellular DNA damage results in the increased expression and accumulation of the p53 tumor suppressor protein within the nucleus which leads to cell cycle arrest or apoptosis. In some cases, however, wild-type p53 and some mutant forms of p53 reside in the cytoplasm of cancer cells. To understand the mechanism responsible for its cytoplasmic retention, studies were undertaken to determine if unique proteins form a complex with mutant p53 within the cytoplasm of transformed cells. One protein, with an apparent molecular mass of 92 kDa (p92), was observed to form a complex with a temperature-sensitive mutant p53 (TSp53(Val-135)) in the cytoplasm of transformed rat embryo fibroblasts at the non-permissive temperature. p92 copurified with TSp53(Val-135) on a p53-specific immunoaffinity column and a gel filtration column. The protein was purified to homogeneity and identified as hsp84 by partial amino acid sequence analysis. hsp84 is a member of the hsp90 class of proteins. At the non-permissive temperature, TSp53(Val-135) and hsp84 colocalized in the cytoplasm near the nuclear envelope. At the permissive temperature, TSp53(Val-135) resides in the nucleus and expresses a "wild-type like" conformation. Under these conditions hsp84 continued to reside in the cytoplasm and little or no hsp84 formed a complex with p53. The results suggest that hsp84 binds mutant p53 in a spatial and/or conformation dependent manner.